Non-transferrin bound iron in Thalassemia: differential detection of redox active forms in children and older patients.
Non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) is commonly detected in patients with systemic iron overload whose serum iron-binding capacity has been surpassed. It has been perceived as an indicator of iron overload, impending organ damage and a chelation target in poly-transfused thalassemia patients. However, NTBI is a heterogeneous entity comprising various iron complexes, including a significant redox-active and readily chelatable fraction, which we have designated as "labile plasma iron" (LPI). We found that LPI levels can be affected by plasma components such as citrate, uric acid, and albumin. However, the inclusion of a mild metal mobilizing agent in the LPI assay (designated here as "eLPI"), at concentrations that do not affect transferrin-bound iron, largely overcomes such effects and provides a measure of the full NTBI content. We analyzed three distinct groups of poly-transfused, iron overloaded thalassemia patients: non-chelated children (3-13 yrs, Gaza, Palestine), chelated adolescents-young adults (13-28 yrs, Israel), and chelated adults (27-61 yrs, Israel) for LPI and eLPI. The eLPI levels in all three groups were roughly commensurate (r(2) = 0.61-0.75) with deferrioxamine-detectable NTBI, i.e., DCI. In older chelated patients, eLPI levels approximated those of LPI, but in poly-transfused unchelated children eLPI was notably higher than LPI, a difference attributed to plasma properties affected by labile iron due to lack of chelation, possibly reflecting age-dependent attrition of plasma components. We propose that the two formats of NTBI measurement presented here are complementary and used together could provide more comprehensive information on the forms of NTBI in patients and their response to chelation.